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Message from  

the Principal 

Dear Families, 
 
Last week a group of Year 8 students attended the Globe Theatre,  
and another group attended a Windrush Celebration. We were all very  
proud at the maturity of our students and they made superb ambassadors. 
 
This week students will be completing their end of term assessments, we 
have been very impressed by the maturity that all students have shown 
towards these, especially our Year 7s for whom this is the first time they 
have done these, I have loved seeing their first attempts at revision cards 
and these habits will help them into the future.  Year 11 students  
meanwhile are busy preparing for their mock exams which begin when we 
return after the half term break.  A reminder that all lessons are uploaded 
onto Teams so students can revise and catch up anything that they have 
missed.  
 
Merits 
This year we have returned to merit stamps in planners as these are far 
easier for staff to reward than completing this on the Bromcom/MCAS  
system. As a result we have seen far more merits given out this year than 
at the same time last year. We know that the downside of this is that  
you cannot see the merits on the MCAS app but you should be able to  
see these in your child’s planner. For those families with students in  
Year 9 and above you will remember the ‘Payslip’ that we used to  
give out to students which summarised their efforts each week.  
This year we are bringing this back as a ‘Half Term Payslip’,  
and students will bring their first one of the year home  
later this week. This is in essence a mini report on a  
student’s attitude over the half term, giving students  
time to reflect on how they feel they have done.  
 
We hope you all manage to have a lovely break  
when it arrives. Your children have worked  
superbly this term and deserve a well deserved rest.  
 
Best wishes, 
 

Ms Green, Principal 

@OasisCoulsdon 

RSE Parent Guidance 
Click on the following link to view the Relationship Sex Education (RSE) Parent Guidance. You can also find this video on the policy page of our web-
site where a copy of the RSE Policy can also be found. 

RSE Parent Guidance Video 

Policy Page 

Water Bottles 
In an effort to reduce the number of single use plastics at the Academy, we are pleased to have added water bottles as an item you can purchase on 
ParentPay. You should now see available on your accounts ‘Water Bottle– 460ml’ as an option for purchase at £2 each. If you would like to purchase 
one for your child, please tell them to go to student reception the day after you have paid for the item to collect their water bottle. 
 
Purchasing this item is not only environmentally friendlier than bottled water from the shop or Diner, but also far more economical as your child can 
refill from the water fountains throughout the day free of charge daily! 

Fireworks 
We are pleased to announce that tickets for the Academy fireworks display are now on sale on ParentPay. See the poster on the following page for 
more information. 
 
We have been made aware that not all usual displays are happening this year and we anticipate this event may be busier than normal. We would 
therefore suggest that if you are planning to come to the display that you book early to avoid disappointment. 

https://vimeo.com/632050362
https://www.oasisacademycoulsdon.org/about-us/policies



